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Executive Summary
The recent collapse of the I-35W Mississippi River Bridge in Minneapolis has spawned a growing
interest in the development of reliable techniques for evaluating the structural integrity of civil
infrastructure. Current inspection techniques tailored to vehicular bridges in particular are widely
based on short-term or intermittent monitoring schedules. While these techniques have had
reasonable success in assessing the structural integrity of bridges, there are unanswered questions
about their effectiveness for monitoring sudden adverse structural changes that can lead to
catastrophic bridge failure. Structural health monitoring (SHM) is an alternative inspection paradigm
that provides the potential for long-term monitoring of integrity of large-scale structures.
The goal of this work is to develop an intelligent structural health monitoring (ISHM) scheme for the
long-term assessment of the damage state of in-service vehicular bridges. The presented ISHM
scheme builds upon an existing SHM scheme developed at the Center for Quality Engineering and
Failure Prevention (CQEFP) at Northwestern University for the evaluation of the structural integrity of
safety critical infrastructures. The ISHM scheme consists of diagnostic optical fiber Bragg grating
(FBG) sensors for acoustic emission monitoring, signal processing techniques for source localization
of acoustic emission events, and model based prediction of structural damage using the measured
sensor information. Acoustic emissions consist of dynamic elastic stress waves produced by the
sudden release of mechanical energy in a material, and their generation is well correlated with the
growth of cracks in a structure produced by stress corrosion or mechanical fatigue from cyclic loading.
As such, acoustic emission events serve as warning signs for the initiation of the process of structural
failure.
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CHAPTER 1 – FIBER BRAGG
GRATINGS IN ACOUSTIC EMISSION
MONITORING
The catastrophic collapse of the Interstate 35W Mississippi River Bridge, also known as Bridge 9340,
in 2007 brought nationwide attention to the current condition of U.S. highway infrastructure. Bridge
9340 had been inspected annually since 1993 by the Minnesota DOT and numerous reports were
written indicating its structural deficiency. Although warnings had been given and remedial actions
were planned, nothing predicted its untimely failure. The investigation led by the National
Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) attributed the failure of bridge 9340 to a combination of under
designed gusset plates, excessive loading from construction equipment on the bridge, and inefficient
corrosion control [1].
In a December 2008 U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) report, it is stated that of all accounted
highway bridges in the US, 25% (151,000) of them are structurally deficient or functionally obsolete.
Given past occurrences, current schdedule based inspections alone are not 100% effective in
determining the condition of aging structures. The addition of a real-time intelligent structural health
management (ISHM) system to a structure can significantly increase safety margins by keeping the
owner informed as to the structures current health state.

Acoustic Emission
Acoustic emission (AE) sensors were used in this work for local monitoring of damage evolution in
vehicular bridges. AE based inspection techniques have widespread application in the monitoring of
cracks and defects in structural materials [2-5]. Acoustic emissions are transient elastic stress waves
produced by the sudden release of mechanical energy due to the growth and propagation of cracks in
a structure, and are associated with mechanical fatigue loading or stress corrosion. Ultimately, the
crack weakens the structure, thus providing a pathway for failure initiation as crack growth persists.
Current AE monitoring systems use piezoelectric sensors to “listen” to the structure. These sensors
are costly as each of them requires a preamplifier. The sensors are highly susceptible to
electromagnetic interference, have a limited operating frequency range, and require periodic
calibration as aging causes a decrease in sensitivity.
The AE system developed in this work utilizes optical fiber Bragg gratings (FBG) in place of
piezoelectric sensors. FBG sensors offer numerous advantages compared to piezoelectric sensors
for AE monitoring. FBG sensors are low cost and readily available, light-weight, immune to
electromagnetic noise sources, and are readily multiplexable. It is possible to set up a FBG array at
great distances from the control box with minimal signal loss because the FBG are connected to the
control box by fiber optic and not a cable. Having a significantly smaller footprint than the piezoelectric
sensors, the FBG can also be mounted in areas with small tolerances. Since they are small, the FBG
can be installed permanently to the structure and its fiber runs to each sensor can be concealed
easily. This will allow for the inspector to leave the sensor in place to do real-time structural health
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monitoring (SHM) of the structure or to leave the sensors in place and simply hook up the
demodulator box when a scheduled inspection is required. With this sensing approach, inspectors are
not required to set up local sensors, apply coupling fluids for ultrasound transmission, and recalibrate
the sensors prior to each use, all of which are necessary for the commonly used piezoelectric SHM
sensors. Furthermore, FBG sensors exhibit long-term stability and optical sensitivity, which is suitable
for SHM applications.

Fiber Bragg Grating Sensors
FBGs are excellent sensors for detecting AE, and are particularly well suited for long-term SHM
applications in safety critical infrastructures [6-8]. The FBG sensor response to an AE event is
spectrally encoded in the optical probe, thus providing immunity to noise sources from optical intensity
fluctuation and electromagnetic interference. The gauge length of these sensors is small, and multiple
sensor elements can be serially multiplexed in a single optical fiber for localized multi-point AE
detection without incurring the burden of running massive optical fiber leads through a structure. The
sensor can be surface mounted or embedded in a structure, providing a versatile inspection tool.
Furthermore, the transmission and reception of optical signals through the sensors can be made over
kilometer range distances, thus making FBGs ideal candidates for SHM of large-scale structures.
A fiber Bragg grating in its simplest form consists of an optical fiber with a periodic modulation of the
index of refraction in the gauge section of the fiber core as illustrated in figure 1-1, and acts as a
wavelength selective mirror based on the Bragg grating resonance condition. In practice, an FBG
sensor is interrogated by directing a broadband laser source through the optical fiber. A portion of the
input light within a narrow spectral bandwidth is reflected by the Bragg grating, while the remainder of

Input
Spectrum

Fiber Core

Index Grating

Cladding

Transmission

Reflection

Figure 1-1. A schematic illustration of an optical fiber Bragg grating sensor
the light spectra is transmitted through the optical fiber. The center wavelength λ0 of the reflected light
depends on the effective index of refraction (neff) of the fiber core, and the period (Λ) of the index of
refraction grating in the gauge section, according to the Bragg resonance condition:
(1)
λ0 = 2neff .Λ
A FBG sensor responds to mechanical or thermal strains imposed by the environment, by a
modulation in the phase of the light. Specifically, the center wavelength of the FBG changes as neff
and Λ are perturbed by the imposed external strain. The functional relationship of the FBG spectral
shift to these parameters is:
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⎛ neffff 2
⎞
neff 2
= ⎜1 −
p12 ⎟ ε1 −
( p11ε 2 + p12ε 3 ) + β 0 ΔT
⎟
λ0 ⎜⎝
2
2
⎠

Δλ0

(2)

In the above relatio
onship, Δλ0 is the spectral shift,
s
ε1 is the axial strain, ε2 and ε3 are th
he strains in th
he
verse cross-se
ectional plane
e of the core of
o the optical fiber, the parrameters p11 a
and p12 are th
he
transv
photoelastic consta
ants, and β0 is the sum of th
he coefficient o
of thermal exp
pansion and th
he thermo-opttic
cient of the op
ptical fiber. Since measurand
d in FBG senssor is primarilyy an optical ph
hase change, a
coeffic
demodulator unit is typically used
d to convert th
he phase chan
nge to an inte
ensity ( or amp
plitude) chang
ge
an be monitorred with an optical detector.
that ca

Mulltiplexing Two-W
Wave Mix
xing Inte
erferome
eter
The PI’s
P group at NU has dev
veloped a tw
wo wave mixin
ng (TWM) in
nterferometer that allows fo
or
wavelength demod
dulation of FBG sensor res
sponses in an
n InP photoreffractive crysta
al (PRC) [9,10
0].
T
waveleng
gth demodula
ation scheme offers
o
superiorr performance
e characteristiccs compared to
The TWM
the cu
urrently availa
able technique
es. The demo
odulation syste
em is self-ada
aptive, allowin
ng for selectivve
monito
oring of high frequency ac
coustic emiss
sions over larg
rge backgroun
nd signal exccursions due tto
quasi--static temperrature drift an
nd low freque
ency structura
al deformation
n. Furthermore, the system
allows
s for multiple
exed demodulation of sev
veral FBG se
ensor responsses. The me
echanical stra
ain
sensittivity of the sy
ystem is remarrkably high an
nd dynamic sttrain amplitude
es as low as 0.25 με can b
be
easily
y recorded. A schematic re
epresenting thiis system is diisplayed in figure 1-2.

Figure 1-2. Multiplexing Two Wave
W
Mixing in
nterferometerr system use
ed to perform
m high
ation of FBG s
sensors
frequency spectrral demodula
A broa
adband laser source sends
s laser light th
hrough the FB
BG sensor. In
n the diagram
m, the sensor is
mounted on the surface of a testt coupon designed for simu
ulated AE mon
nitoring in the PI’s laboratorry.
AE ev
vents are gen
nerated at the
e tip of the artificial notch fabricated in the specimen
n. Light from a
broadband amplifie
ed spontaneou
us emission (ASE)
(
source
e with wavelen
ngths coverin
ng the range of
s directed to th
he FBG senso
or through an optical circula
ator. The FBG
G sensor, actin
ng
1530 – 1570 nm, is
w
se
elective mirrorr, reflects a po
ortion of the lig
ght at its cente
er wavelength
h. The reflecte
ed
as a wavelength
light is
s amplified to a peak powerr of 500 mW in an Erbium d
doped amplifie
er. The ampliffied light is the
en
delive
ered into the TWM
T
interferom
meter. In the interferomete
er, the amplifie
ed light is split into signal an
nd
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refere
ence beams, with
w a 5:95 inte
ensity ratio. Th
he signal beam travels dire
ectly through th
he crystal while
the pu
ump beam is directed into the crystal witth a 6o angle with respect to the signal beam. The tw
wo
beams interfere ins
side the crysttal creating an
n optical diffra
action grating through the photorefractivve
ectric field is applied
a
across
s the side face
es of the PRC
C to enhance tthe formation of
effect.. A 3kV DC ele
the diffraction gratin
ngs. The gratiing allows for diffraction of the signal and pump beam
ms, such that in
e zero order diffracted sig
gnal beam, a diffracted pu
ump beam w
with a matchin
ng
the direction of the
uced leading to
o optimal inte
erference of th
he two beams, which leads to a change in
waveffront is produ
optica
al intensity as desired.
d
This process
p
is illus
strated in Fig. 1.3. In casess, where multip
ple FBG senso
or
outputts are directe
ed to the PR
RC, a corresp
ponding number of diffracction gratings are produce
ed
provid
ded that the ce
enter wavelen
ngths of the re
eflecting FBGss are distinctlyy separated. E
Each diffractio
on
grating
g diffracts the
e signal and pump
p
beams at
a their corressponding wavvelengths, and
d are separate
ed
outsid
de the PRC by
y directing the
e exiting light through apprropriate band--drop filters. In
n this work, th
he
minim
mum FBG wav
velength separration needed for multiplexe
ed demodulation in the PRC
C interferomete
er
is 4 nm.
n As such, the PRC inte
erferometer ca
an demodulate
te up to ten F
FBG sensors simultaneoussly
within the spectral bandwidth
b
of the ASE sourc
ce.

action in a Ph
hotorefractive
e Crystal
Figure 1-3. Optical Beam Diffra

A critic
cal componen
nt of the demodulation syste
em needs furth
her explainatio
on. One mightt notice that the
wavelength of the signal
s
and pum
mp beams use
ed for sensing originate from
m the same se
ensor, both
ame waveleng
gth shift due to
o an external sstimuli. The lig
ght beams are
e made to travel
experiencing the sa
along unmatched optical paths be
efore entering
g the PRC, which produces a phase shift between the
b
that is related
r
to the sensor
s
respon
nse by,
light beams

φ (t ) = −

2π d

λ2

Δλ

(6)
e d is the optic
cal path lengtth difference (OPD), λ is tthe nominal ce
enter wavelen
ngth of the light
where
from FBG
F
sensor, Δλ is the time-varying shift
ft in the wavele
ength caused
d by the extern
nal stimuli. Th
he
phase
e shift describe
ed by Eq. (6) is
i demodulate
ed as an intenssity change th
hrough the inte
erference of th
he
transm
mitted signal and
a diffracted light
l
beams ex
xiting the PRC
C.
her important characteristic
c of the dem
modulator is its response
e time. The photorefractivve
Anoth
diffrac
ction gratings are produced
d in the PRC within
w
a finite time τ. When
n changes in φ(t) occur on a
slow time
t
scale tha
at is smaller th
han t, the diffra
action gratingss are erased a
and a new one is formed. A
As
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such, the system can be thought of as losing memory of the slow changes in sensor wavelength Δλ .
Consequently, the PRC interferometer allows for dynamic sensor wavelength changes to be
selectively demodulated in the presence of low frequency sensor responses arising from heating
effects or large quasi-static deformation. The response time of the PRC demodulator is 1 ms, and
sensor responses in the range of 1 kHz and above can be readily demodulated. The upper threshold
on the frequency response is limited by the bandwidth of the optical detector and coupling electronics.
At the moment, the limit is in the range of 10 MHz.
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CHAPTER 2- TWO-WAVE MIXING
(TWM) INTERFEROMETRIC
DEMODULATOR PROTOTYPE DESIGN
The compact and adaptive interferometric wavelength demodulator is designed and assembled using
compact microbench components and free space optical components. The demodulator has the
ability to compensate for quasi-static drifts without the need for active stabilization. It is suitable for
measuring dynamic and transient strain from impact events, vibration, and acoustic emissions. It can
also be functionalized with wavelength division multiplexing for multi-channel detection. A schematic of
TWM is illustrated in figure 2-1, with an optical table design (a) of the TWM and a portable design (b)
with the mounting of the crystal expanded above. The high voltage electric field is applied to the PRC
using the two elecrrodes mounted on opposite sides of the holding fixture. This optical setup is
integrated into a small format consisting of 4 tiers: optics, power supply and electronics, a level for
each of the EDFAs, with the optics level shown in figure 2-2 (a) with the optical level shown in (b). A
semiconducting thermistor is used in temperature monitoring for photorefractive crystal and exhibits a
nonlinear behavior in its conversion from resistance to temperature, which is plotted in figure 2-3 (a). It
is selected in order to avoid electrical conductance when reading the themistor output when a high
voltage field is applied across the crystal. To linearize the behavior of the semiconductor, an electrical
circuit figure 2-3 is designed to analogically represent Steinhart-Hart equation:
−1
(14)
T = A + B ln( R) + C (ln(R)) 3

[

]

where A, B, and C are the Steinhart-Hart coefficients, depending upon the type and model of the
thermistor and driving current used and the temperature range of interest. R is the resistance at
specified temperature in ohms. T is the temperature in Kelvin. Converting thermistor resistance to a
temperature value is necessary to develop a PID controlled temperature controller. Figure 2-1 (b)
illustrates that the thermistor is used to determine the temperature in the crystal. Using the analog
circuit, resistance in the thermistor is converted to temperature, which is then compared to the set
temperature. A summing amplifier is used to determine the difference between the set temperature
and the thermistor output. Then, using a PID controller, TEC current output is adjusted to maintain the
crystal temperature at the set temperature. The whole system is packaged in a robust (22”x17”x9”)
aluminum chassis that can be rack mounted (figure 2-4).
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(a)

(b)

matic of the op
ptical table se
etup of a two
o-wave mixing
g interferome
eter (a) [37]
Figure 2-1. Schem
and its
s portable de
esign (b) with the crystal m
mount illustra
ated above.

(a)

(b))

pact design of
o the two-wa
ave mixing intterferometer demodulatio
on system
Figure 2-2. A comp
comprrises of optic
cal stage, pow
wer sector, an
nd two levels of EDFAs (a)) with the
optica
al stage show
wn in (b).
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(a)

(b
b)

ure vs. resisttance reading
g for TCS10K
K5 semicondu
uctor
Figure 2-3. (a) plott of temperatu
thermiistor and (b) electrical rep
presentation o
of Steinhart-H
Hart equation
n used to
conve
ert resistance to temperatu
ure for semic
conducting th
hermistor.

eted prototyp
pe in a alumin
num chassis
Figure 2-4. Comple

CH
HAPTER 3- PROTOTY
YPE TESTIN
NG
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Carrbon Fib
ber Reinfforced Plastic
P
(C
CFRP) Sttay Cablle
The performance
p
off a CFRP stay
y cable is inves
stigated under varying loading conditionss. The cable
consis
sts of 7 CFRP
P strands of 7 mm
m diameter and
a is covered
d with polyeth
hylene (PE) sh
heaths, shown
n
in figu
ure 3-1 (b). Th
he 1.6 m test cable
c
has a ga
auge length off 0.8 m with tw
wo grip lengthss of 0.4 m. The
e
tensile
e strength, ela
astic modulus, and ultimate strain
s
of the C
CFRP wire are
e 2200MPa, 20
00GPa, and
2.42%
%, respectively
y [12]. The cab
ble anchorage
es are held on each end by tthe grips of the load frame
as illustrated in figure 3-1 (a). Th
he test ran on a single cable
e for a total of 3
3.9 hrs over th
he span of 3
days.

(a)

(b)

mental condiitions for the CFRP test ca
able: (a) the ttest cable is m
mounted on
Figure 3-1. Experim
the MT
TS machine as
a illustrated above. (b) Th
he test cable consists of 7 (dia. 7 mm)
CFRP wires bound
ded by PE she
eath.

s employed to perform vibrattion and acoustic emission monitoring in the CFRP sta
ay
The demodulator is
s loading cond
ditions. Two FB
BG mounting llocations are u
used during th
he test,
cable under various
ayed in figure 3-2
3 (a) and (b)). During the middle
m
of the la
ast set of testing, FBG senssor #1 was
displa
straine
ed to failure an
nd the test is continued
c
mon
nitoring FBG ssensor #2 untiil the CFRP ca
able failed.
After the
t test cable is fatigued forr 19504 cycles
s, no significan
nt damage is o
observed eithe
er by
appea
arance or by using
u
the demo
odulator. The test cable is tthen stretched
d until failure b
by displacing
the top grip by 0.05 mm/s (see fig
gure 3-3 (a)). Upon total failure, the test ccable region n
near the bottom
m
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grip sh
hown in figure
e 3-3(b) failed first
f and total failure
f
occurre
ed when the re
egion near the
e top grip gave
e
out, in
ndicated by the
e audible and visible fiber brreakages, sho
own in figure 3
3-3(c).

(a)

(b)

s of FBG sens
sors: (a) FBG
G sensor #1 is
s mounted on
n the CFRP
Figure 3-2. Mountiing positions
wire, where
w
most of
o the data is collected and
d (b) FBG sen
nsor #2, mou
unted on the
ancho
orage, is employed after se
ensor #1 faile
ed.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3-3. Picture
es of test cab
ble failure loca
ations: (a) tes
st cable failed
d in two locattions near the
top grip and (b) nea
ar the bottom
m grip as welll as (c) total c
cable failure iillustrated by
y
b
fiber breakage.

Imp
pact and Forced Respon
nse of a CFRP sttay cable
The te
est cable is bo
ounded on both ends and elongated by 4 mm and then is excited by impulse
tappin
ng. The dynam
mic mechanica
al strain produc
ced by transie
ent impulse exxcitation and th
he resonant
modes under fixed--fixed boundarry condition arre obtained ussing FBG senssor/spectral de
emodulation
m. Figure 3-4(a) illustrates the
t transient mechanical
m
strrains measure
ed by the FBG
G sensor and
system
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figure 3-4 (b) shows
s the amplitude spectrum off the fast Fourrier transform ((FFT) of the m
measured data
a.
a
spec
ctrum shows fo
our dominant resonant mod
des below 200
0 Hz: at 0.5 Hzz, 90.5 Hz, 97.5
The amplitude
Hz, an
nd 179.7 Hz.

(a)

(b)

ant modes off the test cable under fixed
d-fixed boundary conditio
on: (a) time
Figure 3-4. Resona
history
y of the impu
ulse excitation
n and (b) FFT
T of the meas
sured data.
Figure
e 3-5(a) is mea
asured data obtained
o
from FBG
F
sensor #
#1 during the la
ast session off the
experimental testing
g, in which the
e test cable is stretched untiil failure. Altho
ough it is suspe
ected that the
spectrrum of the FBG
G profile has been
b
damage
e, measured da
ata is still obta
ained. Comparing figure 34(b) and
a figure 3-5(b), resonant peaks
p
in figure
e 3-5(b), where
e forced excita
ation is applied
d the test
cable,, are much mo
ore distinctive.. Also, note the
e slight increa
ase in frequenccy in the fourth
h resonant
mode from 179.7 Hz to 181 Hz. The
T inaccuracy
y in low-freque
ency modal analysis could be attributed tto
ed FBG.
chirpe
o the large am
mount of data, portions of the
e time history in figure 3-5 (a) are selecte
ed to perform
Due to
analys
sis, shown in figure
f
3-6 (a). The black, red
d, and blue lin
nes in figure 3--6(a) display m
multiple cycless,
two cy
ycles, and one
e cycle of the time
t
history, re
espectively. FF
FT is performe
ed on each of the selected
data, with
w some distinct peaks hig
ghlighted in fig
gure 3-6(b). De
e Groot et al. [13] correlate
ed the specific
acous
stic emission frrequency rang
ge with defined
d failure mode
es such as ma
atrix cracking, debonding,
fiber pull-out,
p
and fib
ber failure. The authors dete
ermined that m
matrix-cracking released fre
equencies are
of order of 100 kHz and frequenc
cies generated
d by fibers are above 300 kH
Hz. Debonding
g frequencies
ncies are interrchangeable, from
f
180 to 31
10 kHz. The o
one cycle of th
he time historyy
and pull-out frequen
ure 3-6 (a) is filtered to observe the freque
ency contents between 100 kHz to 300 kH
Hz, illustrated
in figu
in figu
ure 3-7. From the
t figure, it ca
an be seen tha
at the AEs in tthis frequencyy range is conttinuous,
possib
bly due to mattrix damage. Figure
F
3-8 sho
ows the freque
ency filter (>30
00kHz) applied
d to one cycle
time history
h
in Figurre 3-6 (a). The
e distinctive bu
urst cycles cou
uld indicate fib
ber damage. T
The two wavele
et
analys
ses are overla
apped to illustrrate the simulttaneous occurrrences of mattrix and fiber d
damages.
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(a)

(b)

nse obtained
d when the tes
st cable is strrained until fa
failure: (a) tim
me history an
nd
Figure 3-5. Respon
(b) FFT
T of the meas
sured data.

(a)

(b)

ected time response from time history
y in figure abo
ove. (b) FFT ffor measured
d
Figure 3-6. (a) Sele
data with
w selected frequency pe
eaks shown.
Simila
ar conclusions are made by the results co
ollected from re
esearch perfo
ormed by Li [12
2]. In this
research effort, 8 FR
RP cables are
e fatigued, of which
w
5 were m
made of carbo
on. Using PZT
T based AE
ors, AE signals
s generated by
y the damage of cables are recorded. Each of the cables exhibited
senso
differe
ent frequencies spectra. How
wever, it can be
b generalized
d that the frequ
uency range located
betwe
een 0.5 to 250 kHz can be attributed
a
to mo
ostly matrix da
amage and fre
equencies of 3
340 kHz to 500
kHz correspond to fiber
f
failure. High concentra
ations of energ
gy above 250 kHz could indicate complexx
ction of matrix
x cracking, fibe
er-matrix splittter and fiber fra
acture as it is concluded byy de Groot [13]].
interac
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Figure 3-7. Wavele
et transform of
o Figure 20(a
a) with freque
ency contentts between 10
00kHz to
300kH
Hz.

Figure 3-8. Wavele
et transform of
o Figure 20(a
a) with freque
ency contentts above 300k
kHz.
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Res
sponse of
o a test cable under cyc
clic load
ding
The te
est cable is fixed on both en
nds where the top grip is mo
oved at the fre
equency and n
number of
cycles
s indicated in table
t
3-1. Figu
ure 3-9(a) and figure 3-9(b) displays the F
FBG response
e when the tesst
cable is cycled at 1 Hz with a defo
ormation of 0.6875% and 2 Hz with a defformation of 0.8125%,
dicated in table
e 3-1, 0.6875%
% strain is equ
uivalent to a sh
hift of 8.25 nm
m in
respectively. As ind
as 0.8125% equates to 9.75
5 nm wavelength shift using
g
wavelength, wherea
(14)
1 με =1.2 pm
m
ughout this exp
perimental investigation, it is
s observed tha
at the large am
mplitude low-frrequency
Throu
mecha
anical strain greatly
g
domina
ated, making itt difficult to dettect high frequ
uency emissio
on from
structu
ural damage. The large defo
ormation on th
he testing cab
ble is transferre
ed to the FBG
G, damaging th
he
FBG spectral
s
profile
e.
Table 3-1. Wavelett transform off Figure 20(a)) with frequen
ncy contents
s above 300kH
Hz.
Time History

Running
R
Time
e (s)

Cyc
cle

8/11/20
010 14:06
8/11/20
010 15:01
8/12/20
010 11:15
8/12/20
010 12:42
8/12/20
010 16:37
8/13/20
010 15:38
8/13/20
010 16:00
8/13/20
010 16:33
To
otal:

2444
600
5017
3681
189
1002
668
513
14114

2683
60
5016
7361
37
77
2003
2004

(a)

Wavelength Shift
(nm)
1
0.6875
8.25
0.1
0.6875
8.25
1
0.8125
9.75
2
0.875
10.5
2
0.8125
9.75
2
0.875
10.5
3
1.0625
12.75
Undergo
o tension at 0.0
05mm/s until ffailure
Freq (Hz)

% of Strain

195
504

(b))

Figure 3-9. Respon
nse obtained
d when test ca
able is cyclic
c loaded: (a) 1
1Hz and (b) 2Hz
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Cou
upon-Siz
ze Carbo
on Fiberr Reinforrced Pollymer
(CF
FRP)/GFR
RP Samples
To furtther investigatte the behaivio
or of the CFRP
P cable during
g the tensile te
esting, FBGs a
are mounted o
on
coupo
on-sized CFRP
P/GFRP samp
ples and subje
ected to tensile
e loading. A to
otal of 8 specim
mens are
tested
d, of which 3 are
a carbon-bas
sed (Tyfo® SCH-41 Compossite) and 5 are
e glass based (Tyfo® SEH51 Co
omposite). Strress vs. strain curves for two
o types of spe
ecimens used are given in
Figure
e 3-10 (a) and (b), respectiv
vely.

Verification of
o FBG ch
hirping be
ehavior du
ue to stra
ain transfe
er
Specimen 1, 2, 4, and
a 5 are teste
ed without any
y sensors and used to obserrve the failure behavior in
amples. Figure
e 3-11 displays
s the testing tim
me history of sspecimen #3, where the
these composite sa
splays the loca
ation of the FB
BG sensor and
d the boxed fig
gures illustrate
es acoustic
upperr left corner dis
emiss
sions detected during the co
ourse of the ex
xperiment. Du
uring the tensille testing of sp
pecimen #3,
the ex
xperiment is pa
aused 3 times
s, during which
h the FBG pro
ofile is inspecte
ed using a tun
nable laser.
After 0.9%
0
strain, ch
hirping behaviior is conclude
ed to have occcurred in the F
FBG profile, w
when a single
wavelength is not detected using the tunable la
aser source. B
Because the M
Michelson inte
erferometer ca
an
velength interfference, demo
odulation is still possible. Th
herefore, acoustic emission is
detectt only one wav
detectted subsquentt to FBG chirp
ping. In order to demodulate
e multiple FBG
G sensors sim
multaneously, itt
is imp
perative that th
he reflective prrofile of the FB
BG must rema
ain narrow and
d only one freq
quency is
reflectted. Thus, a new experimen
ntal testing sch
heme is developed, as show
wn in Figure 2
28.

GFRP coupon-size sample
es and system
m specificatio
ons.
Table 3-2. CFRP/G

Specimen #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Gage Len
ngth
FBG Mouunting
(m)
Materiial # of FBG
Gs
Locc.
0.223
GFRP
P
0.235
GFRP
P
0.22
GFRP
P
1
Couppon
0.226
CFRP
P
0.21
CFRP
P
0.218
CFRP
P
1
Couppon
0.206
GFRP
P
2
Tabs
0.209
GFRP
P
1
Tabs

Deemodulation
Schemes
MI
MI
TWMI
TWMI
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Figure 3-10. Stress
s vs. strain cu
urves for: (a) CFRP and (b
b) GFRP.

Figure 3-11. Time history
h
for sp
pecimen #3 (s
see Error! Refference source
e not found.).
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(a)

(b)
xperimental setup for tens
sile testing on
n coupon size
e samples an
nd (b) close-u
up
Figure 3-12. (a) Ex
on the
e tab design.

Tab Design
The purpose
p
of this tab design is to mitigate the
e large strain o
on the FBG se
ensors when tthe specimen
is sub
bjected to loading, by having
g the tab act as
s a wave-guid
de and couple the stress wa
ave into the
FBG sensors.
s
Figurre 3-12(a) sho
ows the testing
g frame and th
he use of sand
dpaper to enha
ance the grip
on the
e specimen. Figure 3-12(b) illustrates the tab design, w
where the speccimen is sandw
wiched in
betwe
een two tabs made
m
of the sa
ame material as
a the specime
en. An FBG ssensor is mounted on the
cantile
ever end of ea
ach of the tabs
s. Since two FBG sensors a
are used in thiss case, TWMI is used to
perforrm the demodulation.

Aco
oustic Em
mission in the Tab
Measurement data shown in Figu
ure 3-13 is collected prior to
o loading the sspecimen. The
e acoustic
sion collected in
i this case is caused by sa
andpaper being
g pressed into
o the tabs as tthe loading
emiss
frame adjusts its griip on the spec
cimen. Two typ
pes of acousticc emission sig
gnals are obse
erved:
contin
nuous and burrst. Large amo
ount of continu
uous AE signa
al indicates ma
atrix failure whereas the
discre
ete burst AE signal could point to fiber failu
ure. Figure 3-1
13(a) shows th
he measured time domain
data and
a the corres
sponding wave
elet transform for continuouss AE signals. T
The wavelet d
data shows
high mechanical
m
strrain energy co
oncentrated at 35 kHz. Figurre 3-13(b) illusstrates transfo
ormed data witth
mecha
anical strain energy
e
extendiing up to 125 kHz for burst A
AE signal. Altthough both tyypes of AE
signall exhibits ultras
sonic energy up
u to 100 kHz
z, most of the e
energy resultin
ng from matrixx failure is
conce
entrated aroun
nd 35 kHz, and
d the amplitude of energy re
eleased due to
o matrix failure
e is much
smalle
er than the energy released due to fiber fa
ailure. Becausse the damage
e induced by tthe sandpaper
is on the
t tab, low am
mplitude ultras
sonic energy released
r
due tto matrix failurre is able to be
e detected.

Aco
oustic Em
mission in the Coup
pon Samp
ples
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During
g tensile testin
ng of the specimen, only two
o incidents of a
acoustic emisssions are dete
ected. Figure
3-14 illustrates the time
t
history off specimen #7
7 under tensile
e loading. The small amountt of energy
sed from matriix failure in the
e specimen co
ould be not effficiently be cou
upled through the tab,
releas
resultiing in lack of continuous
c
AE
E detection. On
nly burst AEs a
are observed in the data. To
oward the end
d
of the specimen #7 time history, 4 distinct burstt AEs are dete
ected. By appllying wavelet ttransform to
i
burs
st, it is observe
ed that energy
y released is cconcentrated a
and is differen
nt from one tab
b
each individual
from the
t other. Figu
ure 3-15(a) is time
t
history da
ata and (b) is tthe transforme
ed data of the burst time
signall for FBG 1555
5nm with conc
centrated ultra
asonic energy at 15.07 kHz. Figure 3-16(a
a) displays the
e
time history
h
and (b) illustrates the
e transformed result for FBG
G 1560nm with
h ultrasonic en
nergy focused
at 11.9
9 kHz. The ulttrasonic energ
gy at these rep
peated frequen
ncies correspo
onds to a speccific FBG led tto
the co
onclusion that the tabs are acting
a
as cantilever resonato
ors rather than
n waveguides. Energy
occurrred during the
e release of em
mission events
s drives the tab
bs to resonate
e at those freq
quencies, whicch
is then
n detected by the FBG sens
sors.

stic emission
n signals (top
p) observed in
n FBG senso
ors and the co
orresponding
g
Figure 3-13. Acous
wavelets transform
m (bottom): (a
a) continuous
s and (b) burrst.
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1

Stress (Pa)

y = 1E+110x + 7E+007
R² =20.9999

Sttrain (mm//mm)
Figure 3-14. Time history of specimen #7.

me response of FBG (1555
5nm) and (b) Wavelet tran
nsform of measured data iin
Figure 3-15. (a) Tim
purple.
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me response of FBG (1560
0nm) and (b) Wavelet tran
nsform of measured data iin
Figure 3-16. (a) Tim
blue.
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CHAPTER 4- CONCLUSION
The objectives of this project are to develop a rugged construction of the two-wave mixing FBG
demodulation system developed by the PI’s group, and to conduct pilot field tests on acoustic
emission diagnostics of local damage in vehicular bridge components using FBG sensors. This project
is motivated by the unique capabilities provided by the demodulation system, namely, low cost
demodulation approach, multiplexed demodulation of multiple sensor responses, adaptivity to low
frequency noise from thermal drifts and large quasi-static deformation, high mechanical strain
amplitude sensivity, and high frequency (~ a few hundred kilohertz) response of the demodulator.
Prior to the commencement of this project, a basic proof of concept of the demodulation scheme was
demonstrated by the PI on a laboratory breadboard. The system described in this report was
fabricated in a compact form using microbench components and a free space optics currently housed
in a rack mounted enclosure that is suitable for field testing applications. A set of pilot field tests were
conducted in collaboration with research partners at the Hong Kong Polytechnic University in Hong
Kong, and the Dalian University of Technology in China. These tests involved the monitoring of crack
initiation and propagation in the carbon fiber reinforced composite test coupons loaded in uni-axial
tension and with cylic loads through to complete specimen fracture. The data allowed for delineation
of various instrinsic microstructual damage modes including matrix rubbing and damage in the test
coupons. In the case of the unitaxial tension tests, the results obtained from the FBG sensor
indicates a clear delineation between the loading regimes of the specimen. Also, the cyclic loading
data are well correlated with the loading history of the test coupons. The results obtained demonstrate
the high sensitivity of FBG sensors to local damage evolution in component parts. At present, we are
investigating potential field testing of local damage in a vehicular bridge at sites within the US.
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Appendix F. Title

List of Acronyms
AE

Acoustic Emissions

CFRP

Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer

CQEFP

Center for Quality Engineering and Failure Prevention

DOT

Department of Transportation

EDFA
FRP
GFRP

Erbium Doped Fiber Amplifier

ISHM

Intelligent Structural Health Managment

PRC

Photorefractive Crystal

SHM

Structural Health Monitoring

TWM

Two Wave Mixing

Fiber Reinforced Plastic
Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer
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